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Abstract

 

Class switch DNA recombinations change the constant (C) region of the antibody heavy (H)
chain expressed by a B cell and thereby change the antibody effector function. Unusual tan-
demly repeated sequence elements located upstream of H chain gene exons have long been
thought to be important in the targeting and/or mechanism of the switch recombination pro-

 

cess. We have deleted the entire switch tandem repeat element (S

 

m

 

) from the murine 

 

m

 

 H
chain gene. We find that the S

 

m

 

 tandem repeats are not required for class switching in the
mouse immunoglobulin H-chain locus, although the efficiency of switching is clearly reduced.
Our data demonstrate that sequences outside of the S

 

m

 

 tandem repeats must be capable of di-
recting the class switch mechanism. The maintenance of the highly repeated S

 

m

 

 element during
evolution appears to reflect selection for a highly efficient switching process rather than selec-
tion for a required sequence element.
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Introduction

 

Antibody class switching is a process allowing B cells ex-
pressing IgM to give rise to cells that produce IgG, IgA, or
IgE. The different classes of Ig molecules are defined by the
constant region of the H chain. Class switching allows B
cells to change effector function against a foreign antigen
without losing antigen receptor specificity and takes place
via DNA recombination events that involve looping out
and deletion of DNA sequences (for reviews, see references
1–3). Unlike V(D)J recombination, which is targeted by
specific sequence elements (4), no clear consensus sites for
class switch recombination are apparent. The switch re-
combination mechanism appears to involve stretches of tan-

 

demly repeated DNA sequences, called switch (S)

 

1

 

 regions,
which are located upstream of each Ig H chain constant re-
gion gene except 

 

d

 

.

 

The roles of S regions in class switching are not clear, but
evidence suggests that the tandemly repeated elements are
used as the sites for cleavage (5), as well as being involved

in the joining reaction (6–8). Studies of integrated or extra-
chromosomal switch substrates (9–16) have suggested that S
regions may be sufficient for targeting switch recombina-
tion and that two S regions are required for switch recom-
bination to take place. Finally, transcribed S region tandem
repeats have been found to form RNA–DNA complexes,
and these have been suggested to play a role in switch re-
combination (17–20).

 

In all species that have been analyzed, switch recombi-
nation sites in H chain genes are found within or near a
tandemly repeated S region. Furthermore, all identified
breakpoints from DNA circles excised during switching in
normal mouse splenocytes have been found within the re-
peated S elements (21–23). However, when chromosomal
breakpoints in a variety of cell types were analyzed (7, 24),
it was found that some mapped outside the tandemly re-

 

peated elements, especially for the S

 

m

 

 element. Some
breakpoints found in DNA circles that arise from an appar-
ent class switching process in a lymphoma cell line are also
found outside of the S

 

m

 

 region (24). These data suggest
that the function of and requirement for the S

 

m

 

 tandem re-
peats is not clearly understood.

 

In the mouse, the S

 

m

 

 element consists of repeated

 

(GAGCT)

 

n

 

GGGGT sequences, where

 

 

 

n

 

 

 

varies from one to
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p

 

-phenylarson-
ate; DC, digestion circularization; NHEJ, nonhomologous end joining; S,
switch.
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seven in different repeats, but has an average value of three.
To directly test whether S

 

m

 

 is required for antibody class
switching, we have removed all the S

 

m

 

 tandem repeats
from the mouse Igh locus to determine the impact of this
deletion on the switching process. We find that the S

 

m

 

 tan-
dem repeats are not required for class switching in the
mouse Igh locus, although the efficiency of switching is re-
duced. The maintenance of the highly repeated S

 

m

 

 ele-
ment during evolution appears, therefore, to reflect selec-
tion for a highly efficient switching process rather than
selection for a required sequence element.

 

Materials and Methods

 

Targeting of S

 

m

 

 in Embryonic Stem Cells.

 

The targeting con-
struct is shown in Fig. 1. The 5

 

9

 

 homology region is a 1.4-kb
segment upstream of S

 

m

 

 bounded by EcoRI and HindIII sites.
The 3

 

9

 

 homology region is a 4.6-kb segment downstream of S

 

m

 

bounded by HindIII and KpnI sites. The neo/loxP cassette (a gift
from Dr. F. Alt, Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA) was in-
serted in between the two homology regions. The targeting con-
struct was used in standard gene targeting approaches to obtain
chimeric mice that carried the targeted allele. Chimeric mice that
transmitted the mutation were mated to Cre recombinase trans-
genic mice (a gift of Dr. J. Chen, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge, MA) in order to remove the neomycin cas-
sette. This provided the 

 

D

 

S

 

m

 

 allele that has one loxP site
replacing S

 

m

 

.

 

Immunizations and Immunoassays.

 

Mice were immunized
with 100 

 

m

 

g/ml 

 

p

 

-phenylarsonate-KLH (Ars-KLH) in CFA
(GIBCO BRL), and boosted two times with Ars-KLH in incom-
plete adjuvant. For hybridoma production, animals were boosted
with a final injection of 100 

 

m

 

g/ml Ars-KLH in PBS 3 d before
fusion.

Total IgG titers were determined by ELISA on plates coated
with 4 

 

m

 

g/ml rat

 

 

 

anti–mouse IgG (Zymed Laboratories) and
blocked with PBS/3% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich). Samples were ap-
plied and detected with 0.5 

 

m

 

g/ml biotin-labeled rat anti–mouse
IgG (Zymed Laboratories) and 0.5 

 

m

 

g/ml alkaline phosphatase–
streptavidin (Boehringer). Plates were developed with 20 

 

m

 

g/ml
of 

 

p

 

-nitrophenyl phosphate (Sigma-Aldrich) and analyzed on a
Dynatech MR700 plate reader.

For quantitation of the different isotypes in the sera, the same
basic protocol described for the total IgG ELISA was used with
the following modifications: plates were coated with unlabeled
goat anti–mouse IgG3, IgG1, IgG2b, and IgA (all from Southern
Biotechnology Associates, Inc.). Detecting antibodies used were:
goat anti–mouse IgG3, goat anti–mouse IgG1, goat anti–mouse
IgG2b, and (for IgA) both goat anti–mouse 

 

k

 

 and 

 

l

 

 (all from
Southern Biotechnology Associates, Inc.). Total IgM was deter-
mined by ELISA using the same basic protocol as above with
goat anti-IgM as the coating reagent and rat anti-IgM as the de-
tecting reagent.

Surface IgM staining was done on splenocytes from wild-type
and 

 

D

 

S

 

m

 

 mice using FITC-goat anti–mouse IgM (Southern Bio-
technology Associates, Inc.). Samples were collected on a FAC-
Scan™ (Becton Dickinson) and analyzed using FloJo (Treestar)
analysis software.

 

In Vitro Switching and Digestion Circularization PCR.

 

T cell–
depleted splenocytes were cultured at 2 

 

3

 

 10

 

5

 

/ml in 5-ml cul-
tures with LPS alone to induce IgG3, or with cytokines added to
induce IgG1 (IL-4, 800 U/ml), IgG2b (dextran sulfate, 30 

 

m

 

g/

ml), or IgG2a (IFN-

 

g

 

, 10 U/ml). After 4 d, cells were acid
treated (50 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.2, 85 mM sodium chlo-
ride, 5 mM potassium chloride, 1% FCS) for 2 min on ice to re-
move Ig bound to Fc receptors, and washed and stained for
FACS

 

®

 

 analyses with FITC-goat anti–mouse IgM and PE-goat
F(ab

 

9

 

)

 

2 

 

anti–mouse IgG1, IgG3, IgG2a, or IgG2b (Southern Bio-
technology Associates, Inc.).

Digestion circularization (DC)-PCR is described briefly here
and in detail elsewhere (25, 26). Genomic DNAs from LPS and
LPS plus IL-4–induced cultures were digested with EcoRI (2

 

m

 

g/100 

 

m

 

l) overnight, ligated overnight at a concentration of
180 ng/

 

m

 

l, and then dialyzed against distilled water. PCR prim-
ers are as published for acetylcholine receptor (AchR) and IgG1
(25) and IgG2b (10). Twofold dilutions of ligated DNA and a
plasmid standard for AchR, P2AO (25), were analyzed to dem-
onstrate that the amount of product depends on the amount of
input DNA in a linear fashion. For quantitation, [

 

a

 

-

 

32

 

P]dCTP

Figure 1. Generation of the DSm mice. (A) Diagram of Sm tandem re-
peats and map of the JH-Cm intron. Em, intronic enhancer; Cm, m con-
stant region exons; mmem, m membrane exons; E, EcoRI; H, HindIII; B,
BamHI; K, KpnI. In the expanded view of Sm, each vertical line repre-
sents either a GAGCT or GGGGT sequence and the two HindIII sites
represent the pair of sites flanking Sm in the diagram of the wild-type
(WT) allele. (B) Southern blot analyses of knockout mice. Genomic
DNAs from mice with the indicated phenotypes were digested and hy-
bridized. The left blot contains BamHI digests and was hybridized with
pJ11 (reference 52), a 1.8-kb BamHI-EcoRI fragment containing JH3
and JH4. Sizes of wild-type (wt) and DSm alleles are z8 and 5.3 kb, re-
spectively. The right blot contains EcoRI digests and was hybridized se-
quentially with, first, a 900-bp KpnI-XbaI probe containing the m mem-
brane exons and, second, pM2-20 (reference 52), a 1.8-kb probe
containing z1.4-kb of Sm tandem repeat sequences. Sizes of the wild-
type and DSm alleles are z12 and 8.9 kb, respectively. Positions of l Hind-
III DNA fragments are indicated. mmemb, m membrane exons.
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was incorporated, and the amounts of S

 

m

 

-S

 

g

 

1 and S

 

m

 

-S

 

g

 

2b
PCR products were normalized to the amount of AchR product
to control for the efficiency of digestion and circularization.

 

Filter Hybridization.

 

Northern blots were prepared and ana-
lyzed as described previously (27) using a 0.7-kb EcoRI-HindIII
probe containing the I

 

m

 

 exon. For Southern blots, genomic
DNA was digested, electrophoresed, and transferred to nitrocel-
lulose (Sartorius). The membranes were UV cross-linked and hy-
bridized (1

 

3

 

 SSC, 1

 

3 

 

Blotto, 0.1% SDS) with the indicated
probes (48 h at 65

 

8

 

C). The blots were washed sequentially with
3

 

3

 

 SSC, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS, 1

 

3

 

 Blotto, and 50 

 

m

 

g/ml
salmon sperm DNA; 0.2

 

3

 

 SSC, 1.25 mM EDTA, and 0.1%
SDS; and 0.1

 

3 

 

SSC, 1.25 mM EDTA, and 0.1% SDS (all at
65

 

8

 

C), and autoradiographed.

 

S

 

m

 

/S

 

g

 

1 Junction Analysis.

 

PCR and sequencing of recombi-
nation junctions was generally as described previously (28).
Nested 

 

m

 

 primers were 5

 

9

 

-AAGTTGAGGATTCAGCCGA-
AACTGGAGAGG-3

 

9

 

 (MUSIGCD07 nos. 3434–3463) followed
by 59-GCTTGAGTAGTTCTAGTTTCC-39 (MUSICD07 nos.
3502–3522). The sequence of the nested set of g1 primers was
59-CAATTAGCTCCTGCTCTTCTGTGG-39 (D78344 nos.
8464–8488) followed by 59-TCTAATCTGCCCCTGTTCCT-
CTACAACTAC-39 (D78344 nos. 8365–8395). PCR products
were directly sequenced or cloned and sequenced using a TA
cloning kit (Invitrogen). Switch junctions in DSm and wild-type
mice were analyzed for mutation frequency. Mutations in DSm
junctions were identified by comparison with m and g1 germline
sequences that were determined by compiling sequences from
several independent PCR clones. These germline sequences (de-
rived from the 129 strain) were found to be identical to the cor-
responding published BALB/c sequences. Mutations in junction
regions were confirmed from two independent PCR clones. The
frequencies of mutation per basepair in the donor (59) and accep-
tor (39) S regions were determined by dividing the total number
of mutations by the total number of basepairs in the sequences.
Mutation frequencies in wild-type junctions were similarly calcu-
lated using published sequences (7, 8).

Results
Mutant Mice that Lack Sm. The first step in the creation

of the Sm knockout was defining which sequences to re-
move from the JH-Cm intron. The goal was to remove all

of the tandem repeats without deleting elements required
for transcription of the locus. The upstream border of the
Sm deletion was set at the second HindIII site downstream
of Em (MUSIGCD07 base no. 4995, sequence data avail-
able from Genbank/EMBL/DDBJ under accession no.
J00440), leaving intact important elements such as the m
enhancer (Em), matrix attachment regions (29), and the Im
exon (Fig. 1). The downstream border was set at the Hind-
III site z1.2 kb upstream of Cm (MUSIGCD09 base no.
1208, sequence data available from Genbank/EMBL/
DDBJ under accession no. J00442, leaving a region of
DNA indicated to be important in the transcription of Ig H
chain transgenes (27, 30). This deletion removes all of the
Sm tandem repeat region. As indicated in Fig. 1 A, some
GAGCT or GGGGT sequences remain in the JH-Cm in-
tron after the deletion of the Sm element. One GAGCT is
left in the intron between Em and the 59 border of the de-
letion, while 11 additional nontandemly spaced GAGCT
sequences are located between the end of the deletion and
Cm. Also, a single GGGGT is z150 bp upstream of the
deletion. Gene targeting was used to produce mice carry-
ing the DSm deletion, which was confirmed by Southern
blotting (Fig. 1 B).

Serum IgG Antibodies in DSm Mice. Once the DSm de-
letion was bred to homozygosity, we bled the animals at
various time points to determine whether the mice had de-
tectable IgG titers. Sera from the mice were analyzed at
weeks 6, 9, 12, and 15. The results show that DSm animals
have the ability to produce IgG, although the levels appear
to be reduced approximately twofold relative to wild-type
mice (Fig. 2 A). We also analyzed the serum isotype profile
of these mice at week 15 (Fig. 2 B). It appears that DSm
mice have a slight reduction in IgG1 and IgG3, a relatively
large reduction in IgG2b, and no decrease in IgA. When
IgM titers were checked on a subset of these week 15 sera,
an increase in the amount of serum IgM in the DSm mice
was noted (Fig. 2 C). However, when surface IgM of sple-
nocytes was examined by flow cytometry, both C57BL/6
and DSm mice had approximately equivalent numbers of
IgM expressing B cells and the same levels of surface IgM

Figure 2. Analysis of IgM and
IgG production in unimmunized
DSm mice and their littermate
controls. (A) Animals were bled
and total IgG titers were deter-
mined for three wild-type, six
heterozygous, and eight mutant
mice at weeks 6, 9, 12, and 15.
(B) Isotype profile of serum from
wild-type, heterozygous, and
mutant mice were analyzed at
week 15. (C) Serum IgM titers at
week 15 were determined on a
subset of wild-type, heterozy-
gous, and mutant mice. (D) Sur-
face IgM staining of wild-type
and mutant mice was examined
by flow cytometry using a FITC-
conjugated monoclonal anti-
body reactive with mouse IgM.
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expression (Fig. 2 D). Northern blot analyses of unstimu-
lated and LPS-stimulated splenocytes also showed identical
levels of spliced Im germline transcripts in DSm and wild-
type mice (data not shown). These results suggest that the
Sm deletion has little or no effect on early B cell differenti-
ation or on the accessibility of the Im-Cm locus.

Switching of DSm B Cells in Culture. To determine if
the differences in serum isotype profiles of the DSm mice
were due to an intrinsic difference in the B cells, we poly-
clonally stimulated splenic B cells from the mice in vitro for
4 d and measured the amount of switching to the IgG sub-
classes by surface staining of Ig isotypes and flow cytometry
(representative data shown in Fig. 3). The results (summa-
rized in Table I) extend the serological data and show that
switching by the DSm mice is partially reduced for all iso-
types analyzed: two- to threefold for IgG1, IgG3, and
IgG2a, and fivefold for IgG2b.

To determine whether the class switching detected in
the DSm mice is due to a DNA recombination event oc-
curring within the Sm intron and to obtain a semiquantita-
tive estimate for the level of switch recombination in these
mice, we analyzed DNA from in vitro–activated B cells by
DC-PCR (25, 26, 31). Using one primer upstream of Sm
and one primer downstream of either Sg1 or Sg2b, this

technique yields a single size band that can be quantified
and is independent of the location of switch recombination
junctions. An Sm/Sg1 product was clearly detectable in
DNA from DSm B cells stimulated with LPS plus IL-4, but
not with LPS alone (Fig. 4), and was reduced fourfold rela-
tive to wild-type in both of two independent PCRs. In the
experiment shown, the reduction in IgG1 switching as as-
sayed by cytometry was twofold (Table I, experiment 2).
The Sm/Sg2b PCR product from LPS-stimulated DSm B
cells was reduced by an average of ninefold relative to
wild-type in two independent PCR assays, compared with
eightfold reduction assayed by cytometry. Thus, decreases
in IgG expression observed by flow cytometry are concor-
dant with the reduction in switch recombination in the
DSm B cells as determined by DC-PCR.

Switch Recombination Sites in IgG-Producing DSm Hybrid-
omas. To characterize the nature of switch recombination
events in DSm mice, we produced IgG1-expressing hy-
bridomas from animals immunized with Ars-KLH. DNA
fragments containing recombination sites were PCR-
amplified from hybridoma DNAs. Approximately 30% of
the hybridomas yielded PCR fragments. Fragments from
10 hybridomas were sequenced to locate the switch joining

Figure 3. Reduced, but easily detectable IgG expression on B cells
from DSm mice. IgG2b is more severely affected than IgG1 by the dele-
tion of Sm tandem repeats. Splenic B cells from wild-type or DSm mice
were cultured with either LPS plus IL-4 to induce IgG1 or with LPS plus
dextran sulfate (DXS) to induce IgG2b. On day 4 the cells were stained
for surface IgG and IgM and analyzed by flow cytometry. The percentage
of cells in the upper gate (indicated in the top right corner of each panel)
includes cells positive for IgG alone and for IgG and IgM together. The
gates for IgG1 were set on wild-type cells treated with LPS alone, which
does not induce switching to IgG1, and then were adjusted for the other
isotypes to optimize separation of the populations. Gates for wild-type
and DSm cells were always the same for a given isotype.

Table I. FACS® Analysis of In Vitro Switching on Day 4 by 
Splenic B Cells from DSm and Wild-type Littermates

Percent 
switched cells

Exp. 1 Exp. 2
Percent 

WT

IgG1 WT LPS 1.9 0.6
LPS plus IL-4 24.7 41.1

DSm LPS 1.4 0.3
LPS plus IL-4 19.6 19.8 63 6 15*

IgG3 WT LPS 13.4 9.8
LPS plus DxSO4 10.7 11.6

DSm LPS 6.3 4.5
LPS plus DxSO4 5.2 4.1 44.2 6 2*

IgG2b WT LPS 7.6 9.1
LPS plus DxSO4 23.9 19.7

DSm LPS 3.3 1.2
LPS plus DxSO4 5.7 3.3 24.3 6 12*

IgG2a WT LPS plus IFN-g ND 11.0
DSm LPS plus IFN-g ND 3.6 33

Exp., experiment; ND, not determined. The percentages of cells
expressing the switched isotypes are shown for two experiments (Exp. 1
and 2). For each isotype, average values for DSm switching as
percentages of WT are also shown.
*6SEM.
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sites. Sequenced fragments were compared with germline
JH-Cm sequences and germline Cg1 flanking sequences to
locate the sites of recombination.

As shown in Fig. 5 A, the recombination sites in the
DSm JH-Cm intron are found at a variety of locations; z2
kb separate the most 59 and 39 sites. In wild-type mice,
most switch sites in IgG1-producing cells occur within Sm;
for those sites that are outside of Sm, most occur in the 59
flanking sequence with a much smaller percentage in the 39
flanking sequence. In the DSm mice, most m switch sites in
IgG1-producing cells are in the 39 flanking sequence with a
smaller proportion in the 59 flanking sequence. Although
our data set is limited, there does not appear to be any
shared motif at the sites of recombination. Only one site is
within a GAGCT sequence, but all sites are located ,250
bp from the nearest GAGCT.

The sites of switch recombination within the Sg1 region
of the mutant mice are shown in Fig. 5 B and these are
compared with analogous sites in wild-type animals. The
g1 recombination sites observed for DSm hybridomas are
clearly clustered to the 39 end of Sg1 relative to the g1 sites
in wild-type mice. However, because the DSm sites were
from PCR amplifications, whereas the published wild-type
sites were generally obtained by cloning genomic DNA
fragments, we believe that this clustering may be due to
smaller fragments being more readily amplified by PCR.
Shorter PCR products will mostly exhibit recombination
sites located at the 39end of the long (10 kb) Sg1 element.
On the other hand, there is no indication that the use of
PCR has affected our analysis of the m switch recombina-
tion sites in DSm JH-Cm intron. PCR effects would result
in m switch sites clustered at the 59 end of the JH-Cm in-
tron. Instead, the actual observed m switch sites (Fig. 5 A)
are located toward the 39 end of this intron.

The DNA sequences surrounding the recombination
sites in H chain genes that have undergone class switching
frequently display single basepair mutations. These muta-

tions have been suggested to reflect a role for error-prone
DNA synthesis in the switching mechanism (6, 32). Muta-
tions are seen surrounding the switch sites in DSm mice
and, within the m sequences, the frequency of mutation
(1.8%) is similar to that previously reported for wild-type
mice (1.4%). However, within the g1 sequences flanking
the switch junctions in DSm mice there appears to be an el-
evated level of mutation (5.5%) relative to the levels found
in analogous flanking S regions in wild-type mice (1.3%).
This elevated level is mainly due to a rather large number
of mutations found in 3 of the 11 cloned recombination
sites that have been analyzed (Fig. 6).

Hybridomas from DSm Mice Frequently Have Switch Recom-
bination at Only One m Allele. The panel of DSm IgG1-
producing hybridomas was analyzed by Southern blot

Figure 4. DC-PCR demonstrates switch recombination at the DNA
level is reduced in B cells from DSm mice stimulated with LPS or LPS
plus IL-4 (L14). DNA template levels were adjusted by normalizing to
the amount of AchR DC-PCR product and then twofold dilutions of ad-
justed levels of input or a plasmid standard were amplified for AchR, and
for Sm/Sg1 and Sm/Sg2b recombination, with the incorporation of [a-
32P]dCTP. The fold reductions relative to wild-type (WT) from two in-
dependent PCR reactions were: IgG1, 3.6 and 3.65; IgG2b, 9.7 and 8.5.

Figure 5. (A) DSm and wild-type (WT) recombination junctions in the
JH –Cm intron. The wild-type junctions pictured are all from m 2 g1 re-
combinations and were derived from published sequences. Junctions nos.
1 and 2 are from reference 53, nos. 3 and 4 from reference 7, nos. 5–7
from reference 54, no. 8 from reference 21, nos. 9–19 from reference 23,
nos. 20 and 21 from reference 55, no. 22 from reference 56, and no. 23
from reference 57. DSm recombination junctions were generated by PCR
from IgG1-producing hybridomas. Sites were from hybridomas 16B3
(A), 18A4 (B), 8B5 (C), 8A2 (D), 18B6 (E), 18B2 (F), 9A6 (G), 8C4 (H),
4D5 (I), and 16B5 (J). Only the relevant restriction sites are shown on the
map. E, EcoRI; H, HindIII; X, XbaI. Location of the PCR primer used
to generate DSm junctions is represented by small arrowheads. (B) DSm
and wild-type (WT) switch junctions upstream of Cg1. The wild-type
junctions are all m 2g1 recombinations and are derived from (reference
55). The wild-type junctions shown here are a subset of the group shown
in A because we could not accurately place all the breakpoints within the
g1 tandem repeats. DSm junctions were generated by PCR from IgG1-
producing hybridomas; the small arrowheads represents the location of
the PCR primer used.
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hybridization to assess the recombination events that had
occurred during class switching in immunized DSm B cells.
The hybridomas in this panel were isolated as clones from
soft agar but were not re-cloned after isolation; thus, a frac-
tion of the hybridomas might represent multiple clones.
This fraction appears to be small because only one of the
hybridomas displays more than two B cell–derived Igh al-
leles when the allele derived from the X63.Ag8 tumor fu-
sion parent is discounted.

Hybridoma DNAs were analyzed both with 59 Sm
probes (Fig. 7, left) and g1 probes (Fig. 7 right). Consistent
with the sequenced PCR clones described above, recom-
bined DNA fragments that hybridize with both 59 Sm and
Sg1 probes are found in almost all of the analyzed hybrid-
omas, including some of those that did not yield detectable

fragments in PCR assays. The inability to obtain PCR
products from some hybridomas is likely due to a long dis-
tance between the m and g1 primers used in the amplifica-
tion. The large size of some recombined bands, together
with the known size of the DSm JH-Cm intron, suggests
that these bands reflect Sg1 recombination sites located fur-
ther 59 in the Sg1 element.

The most notable finding from the Southern blot analy-
ses of DSm IgG1-producing hybridomas is that most of the
hybrids display germline JH-Cm alleles (indicated by the
arrowheads in Fig. 7). This result indicates that only one of
the two JH-Cm alleles in these B cells has undergone
switch recombination. In contrast, three separate studies of
wild-type mice showed that 80–100% of IgG hybridomas
displayed switch recombinations at both m alleles (33–35).
Because the DSm hybridomas produce IgG1, it appears that
the nonproductive chromosome is the one that has not un-
dergone switching within the m region. On the other
hand, most of the DSm hybridomas have undergone re-
combination at both Sg1 regions as indicated by the small
number of germline Sg1 bands among the hybridoma
panel (Fig. 7). Therefore, the lack of switching in the DSm
JH-Cm intron indicates a defect in the ability of the m locus
to participate in switch recombination rather than an over-
all defect in switch recombination of the nonproductive
chromosome.

Discussion
Sm Is Not Required for Class Switch Recombination. The

tandemly repeated S region sequences are the most unique
sequence features found within the DNA regions known
to be involved in class switch recombination. Since their
discovery (36), the tandem repeats have been the focus of
investigations into the targeting and mechanism of class
switching. These repetitive sequences have been suggested
to be the sites of DNA breakage for switch recombination
(5, 7), and transfection experiments using switch constructs
have suggested that S regions may be sufficient to direct
switch recombination (9–16). However, our analyses of the
DSm mice, in which all the tandem repeats in the JH-Cm
intron have been deleted, demonstrate that the Sm element
is not required for antibody class switching to occur.

Tandem Repeats Appear to be Important for Efficient Switch-
ing of Both Igh Alleles. In normal mice, .90% of hybrid-
omas that exhibit switching on a productive H chain allele
also exhibit switch recombination on the nonproductive al-
lele, and these are frequently to the same isotype (34, 37,
38). There is no evidence to suggest that the switch mech-
anism can distinguish between the productive and nonpro-
ductive alleles in a B cell; therefore, this efficient recombi-
nation of both alleles has probably been evolutionarily
selected to ensure that the productive allele undergoes class
switching when the cell is appropriately stimulated.

In the DSm knockout mouse, however, a large percent-
age of the hybridomas that have undergone switching ex-
hibit recombination only at the functional m allele. In these
cells, the nonfunctional m allele does not appear to have

Figure 6. Sequence analysis of DSm IgG1 hybridoma switch recombi-
nation junctions. Approximately 80 bp of each clone is shown, 40 bp up-
stream and 40 bp downstream of each breakpoint. The sequence on top is
the corresponding germline m sequence, and the sequence on the bottom
is the germline g1 sequence. A small vertical line is drawn between bases
if they are identical. The switch junctions are shown as either a large ver-
tical line if there are not any shared base pairs, or as a box if there are
shared base pairs. Junctions are assigned according to the following crite-
ria: if there is a base change close to the potential breakpoint it must be
followed by at least one base that is the same as germline; if there are two
or more base changes they must be followed by at least the same number
of germline bases. Base changes are marked with an asterisk, insertions
have no corresponding germline sequence, and deletions have the corre-
sponding germline base placed below the germline sequence.
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undergone any recombination event. This result suggests
that during immune responses in DSm mice some cells that
have been stimulated to switch might recombine only a
nonfunctional m allele, and some may fail to recombine ei-
ther m allele. This notion would appear to be consistent

with the observed increased IgM production in the DSm
mice. Thus, the efficiency of switching that is provided by
the presence of the tandem repeats appears to increase the
probability that B cells participating in an immune response
undergo switching.

Figure 7. Southern blots of
DSm IgG1 hybridomas. DNAs
from 32 hybridomas were di-
gested with EcoRI and hybrid-
ized. The blots on the left were
hybridized with a 700-bp
EcoRI-HindIII fragment lo-
cated just 39 of the Em enhancer
(pJ14c; reference 53). On the
right, the same blots were
probed with a 10-kb EcoRI
fragment containing the Sg1 S
region (pg1EH10.0; reference
58). The germline bands are
marked with an arrowhead and
the sizes are z8.9 kb for the m
intron and 16 kb for the g1 in-
tron. Positions of Hind III frag-
ments of l phage DNA are indi-
cated for each gel.

Figure 8. Analysis of the fre-
quency of G nucleotides in the
DSm JH-Cm intron. The top
three graphs wrap around to
form a continuous sequence
from JH to the beginning of Cm
in the DSm mouse. The bottom
graph represents a portion of the
sequence that has been removed
in the DSm mouse; however,
z2.5 kb of tandem repeats is not
included in this graph because
the sequence is not known. The
analysis was done by counting
the number of G residues for nu-
cleotide nos. 1–10 (numbers not
shown), and plotting the value
on the graph. This was repeated
for nucleotide nos. 2–11, nos. 3–
12, etc. Essentially, a peak in the
graph indicates a stretch of DNA
with numerous G residues. A
random sequence would have
2.5 G residues per 10 nucle-
otides. An oval on the top line of
the graph represents runs of G
that are three nucleotides or
greater. The positions of the re-
combination sites in the DSm
IgG1 hybridomas are indicated
by a horizontal line between the
7th and 8th line of the graph.
Relevant restriction sites and fea-
tures of the intron are indicated.
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Potential Roles for Sm in Switch Recombination. Class
switch recombination occurs by a type of nonhomologous
end joining (NHEJ) as indicated by the involvement of
DNA protein kinase and Ku in the process (39–41), and by
the absence of any extensive homology surrounding the
joining sites (7). Switch recombination can be divided into
three major steps: targeting, initiation (cleavage), and reso-
lution (rejoining; reference 42). The Sm tandem repeats
could act at one or more of these steps. Targeting of iso-
type switching appears to be relatively intact in the DSm
mice. The expected isotypes are produced upon in vitro
stimulation with cytokines, and the locations of the switch
junctions in both the JH-Cm intron and in Sg1 appear
consistent with normal targeting of switch recombination.
Thus, it seems more likely that Sm has a role in either
switch initiation or resolution.

Our results provide some data suggesting that Sm tandem
repeats could be involved during the resolution phase of
switch recombination. DSm mice and mismatch repair
(MMR)-deficient mice exhibit switching defects that have
similar isotype profiles (26, 28). It has been proposed that
the MMR protein Msh2 is involved in end processing that
occurs after formation of switch double strand breaks but
before ligation (26, 28). Therefore, the similar defects in
isotype expression could suggest that Msh2 and Sm both af-
fect switch resolution. However, Msh2 and Sm do not ap-
pear to impinge on switch recombination in the identical
manner because DSm mice do not exhibit the focus of m
switch sites within GAGCT sequences that has been re-
ported in Msh2 knockout animals (28). A defect in switch
resolution might also result in increased mutations around
switch sites; our limited data from DSm switch junctions
show potential increases in mutation frequency that would
be consistent with this suggestion.

The Sm element could certainly also be important in the
initiation of switch recombination. The observation that
many DSm B cells have Igh alleles that are germline in the
JH-Cm intron but rearranged at g1 suggests that initiation
is intact at Sg1, whereas it is decreased at m. One proposed
role for S regions in the initiation of class switching is as the
site of double strand breaks; this role is supported by the
detection of strand breaks within Sg3 in B cells undergoing
switching (5). Although no site for break induction has yet
been identified in Sm, it is likely that some sites are located
within Sm and it is possible that the loss of these sites is
responsible for the decrease in switching. Furthermore,
NHEJ is important in the resolution step of switch recom-
bination and is generally considered to be sequence inde-
pendent. Therefore, the presence or absence of specific Sm
sequences would seem less likely to affect the efficiency of
NHEJ during resolution, suggesting that Sm might be more
likely to be important for switch initiation. However, be-
cause little is known about the nature of the DNA ends
generated during switch initiation, or about possible pro-
cessing of these ends before DNA joining, it may well be
that Sm sequences play a role at both the initiation and the
resolution of switch breakpoints.

Locations of DSm Switch Sites Suggest that Sequences 39 of
Sm Might Be Important for Switch Recombination. Because
Sm is not required for isotype switching, it appears that se-
quences located outside of Sm must be capable of directing
the switch recombination mechanism. RNA transcription
and splicing have been shown to be important in S region
function (43–46), although they cannot be sufficient for
specific targeting of the switch mechanism and must be
coupled with some additional sequence or structural infor-
mation. Perhaps targeting is focused by sequences located
between Em and Sm or between Sm and Cm; both of these
regions have not yet been tested by deletional mutagenesis.

Sm, as well as other S regions, is made up of tandemly
repeated sequences that exhibit relatively high levels of G
nucleotide residues and GGG or GGGG sequences on the
nontranscribed DNA strand. Fig. 8 diagrams the location of
G-rich segments and GGG sequences for both the wild-
type Sm region and the DSm JH-Cm intron. A segment of
z200–300 bp located 39 of the loxP site in the DSm intron
exhibits G richness, clusters of GGG sequences, and some
isolated GAGCT sequences (Figs. 1 and 8). This 39 ele-
ment does not exhibit the repetitive pattern of G-richness
that is apparent in the 3,000-bp wild-type Sm, part of
which is shown at the bottom of Fig. 8. This 200–300 bp
39 region has not been considered part of Sm because there
are no tandem repeats present and the frequency of switch
recombination sites in wild-type mice within this element
is lower than within Sm. Indeed, the frequency of recombi-
nation sites within the 39 element in wild-type mice is
lower than the frequencies within other JH-Cm regions
that exhibit no GAGCT sequences (see wild-type break-
points summarized in Fig. 5 A). The recombinational ac-
tivity of this 39 region has never been tested in switch sub-
strate experiments. Nevertheless, the 200–300-bp element
is found centrally situated in the region where DSm switch
sites occur. Perhaps this region is important in the switch
recombination process.

It has been hypothesized that S regions might function in
class switching by forming a special secondary structure that
starts the recombinational process (5, 47–50). The pro-
posed mechanisms all involve single-stranded S region
DNA. Transcription of tandemly repeated S regions has
been shown to lead to stable RNA–DNA complexes and
single-stranded S region sequences which could play an
important role in class switch recombination (17–20).

It is not known what causes RNA–DNA complexes to
form in transcribed S regions, but extensive polypurine or
GGG stretches have been suggested to play a role. In DSm
mice, the JH-Cm intron exhibits considerably fewer of
these types of sequence elements than do the Sm tandem
repeats. However, it is possible that the complexes can still
form in the DSm JH-Cm intron, perhaps using the shorter
stretches of GGG clusters remaining. The reduction in
DSm switching might be due to a decrease in the efficiency
of formation or the stability of the complex in vivo.

RNA–DNA complexes are an intriguing mechanism for
targeting switch recombination; however, there is no direct
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evidence that demonstrates a role for these complexes in
class switch recombination. In fact, switching in some spe-
cies appears to involve sequences that are not G rich or
even purine rich (50, 51). Although switching processes
could differ in different species, it is also possible that
RNA–DNA complexes are not actually needed for switch-
ing or that the sequence features that promote complex
formation are not yet understood. The location of switch
sites in DSm mice do, however, suggest that the 200–300-
bp element in the DSm JH-Cm intron could contain the
minimal sequences required for switching. The long Sm
tandem repeat element found in a variety of animal species
appears to be present for optimal efficiency of the switch
recombination process.
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